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Biggar High School is dedicated to ensuring that opportunities are available to pupils to develop their skills 
in a range of areas. The pupil leadership programme is designed to do this. 

 
What is the school pupil leadership team? 

The pupil leadership team must set an example to our younger pupils and take on a number of 

responsibilities over and above their studies. This is primarily for S6 pupils who feel that they will have some 

extra time on their timetable to commit to making Biggar High School a better place for all. 

We expect pupils in positions of leadership to make and keep commitments made during the application 

period, be that as members of a committee or organising/attending school events. 

The school leadership team consists of: 

 2 Captains 

 2 Vice Captains 

 A group of prefects decided (numbers determined by Senior Leadership on an annual basis). 

 A House Captain for Anderson, Burns and Wallace. 

Our pupil leaders will meet regularly to discuss key issues relating to school life and promoting change where 

necessary. 

Being in a position of leadership responsibility is a great honour and a fantastic opportunity to bolster a 

pupil’s skill set. As a school, we welcome applications from pupils who are willing to learn and work towards 

making Biggar High School as good as it can possibly be! 

 
 

The following pages outline the key job descriptions for each role within the pupil leadership team. 

 
 

Role Specification of Captain 

Captains are expected to actively promote school values at all times throughout the 

academic year. They will do this primarily through: 

 Being a visible and active presence within the school community. 

 Demonstrating a caring and supportive approach to all that they do. 

 Uphold and promote high standards in all they do, modelling these to other pupils. This applies to 

behaviour, approach to class work and dress code. 

Captains will undertake some very specific roles as part of their remit: 

 Organise pupil leadership meetings, lead through setting agendas and implementing action points. 

 Work closely with staff members, especially SLT to represent the school at important 

functions/events. 

 Greet important guests to the school 

 Speak regularly to other students at assemblies. 

 Devolve responsibility to VC’s and Prefects in a fair, proportionate and productive way. 

 Link to at least one department to assist them with necessary tasks (e.g. merit boards). 

 Regularly evaluating the work of the pupil leadership team 



 

Role Specification of Vice-Captain 

Vice-Captains are expected to actively promote school values at all times throughout the 

academic year. They will do this primarily through: 

 Being a visible and active presence within the school community. 

 Demonstrating a caring and supportive approach to all that they do. 

 Uphold and promote high standards in all they do, modelling these to other pupils. This applies to 

behaviour, approach to class work and dress code. 

Vice-Captains will undertake some very specific roles as part of their remit: 

 Assist the Captains in organising pupil leadership meetings, regularly attending and working with 

other team members to put key points into action. 

 Work closely with staff members, especially SLT to represent the school at important 

functions/events. 

 Greet important guests to the school 

 Speak regularly to other students at assemblies. 

 Link to at least one department to assist them with necessary tasks (e.g. merit boards). 

 Undertaking additional tasks agreed as part of pupil leadership discussions (e.g. lunch supervision) 

Traditionally, the Vice-Captains lead the charity-week fundraising events, from planning to 

implementation of the events. 

 
 

 
Role Specification of Prefect 

Prefects will play a key role in supporting the Captains and Vice-Captains in undertaking 

duties across the school and representing the school at key events throughout the year. 

Prefects will undertake some very specific roles as part of their remit: 

 Attending and contributing to pupil leadership team meetings as required by Captains and VCs. 

 Work closely with staff members, especially SLT to represent the school at important 

functions/events. 

 Link to at least one department to assist them with necessary tasks (e.g. merit boards). 

 Undertaking additional tasks agreed as part of pupil leadership discussions (e.g. lunch supervision) 

 
There is scope for all members of the leadership team to make positive changes to the school community 

and should seek to make realistic goals to achieve throughout the course of the year. 
 
 

 

“A whirlwind of charitable events, networking with peers from across the local authority, engaging with 

community events and stressful speeches have moulded me into an ambassador for our school and the man that 

leaves Biggar High.” – Harry Low, Captain 2018/19 



 

House Captains 
 
 
 

Qualities Essential in a House Captain 

 Reliable and honest, able to carry out duties efficiently and effectively, working alone without close 

supervision if necessary 

 Good timekeeper 

 Able to speak in public to large groups of people 

 Is positive, motivated and enthusiastic about school life and demonstrates this in his / her dealings 

with all members of the school community. 

 Able to enthuse and motivate others 

 A good organiser 

 Able to co-ordinate a range of people successfully to develop events and activities 

 Able to assist in developing a house identity and loyalty 

 Approachable and polite 

 Recognises the importance of being a positive role model to younger pupils – in terms of 

appearance, behaviour, attitude, time keeping, work ethic, enthusiasm, participation in school life, 

pride in Biggar High School 

 Aware of the impact of his/her behaviour has on the reputation of Biggar High 

 Appreciates the diversity of pupils and adults within Biggar High and recognises that everyone has 

talents and qualities. 

 Has initiative, can consider new ways of helping the school develop as a community. 

 

 
Role Specification of House Captain 

 Acting as a lead pupil ambassador for his / her house 

 Developing house identity and loyalty 

 Encouraging pupils to get involved in House activities 

 Assisting with and attending House events as required 

 Assisting with the organisation of inter-house activities e.g. quiz, sporting events 

 Liaising with the other House captains and Pupil Support teachers and Mr Masters to consider and 

promote new interhouse activities. 

 Supporting the School Captains & Prefects with their roles and responsibilities 

 Meeting regularly with the relevant Pupil Support Teacher and Mr Masters as required 

This list is not exhaustive but gives a good representation of the nature of House Captain 

responsibilities. 



What is the process for applying? 

Pupils should think carefully before applying for any of these positions. We know that many 

S6 pupils will usually have a lighter timetable than they had in S5. However, this may not 

always be the case and pupils should be wary of making such a commitment if they have a 

particularly heavy coursework load. 
 

 

Step 1 – Application 

Pupils should collect an application form once the school announces the beginning of the process. Within 

this application, it is a real opportunity to explain why they are suited to the role(s) they are applying for. 

There should be a balance of experience and aspiration mentioned within the application, demonstrating 

the skills they possess but also how they may contribute in the year ahead. 

No applications will be accepted after the stated deadline. 

 
 

Step 2 – Staff Vetting of Applications 

A staff group will consider all applications and score them on the merits of each section. At this stage, a 

pupil’s record on behaviour, effort and dress code will be taken into account. Each application form will be 

scored and will be taken into account by the end of the process. 

It should be noted that academic ability or performance is not taken account in this. These positions are 

open to pupils of all aptitudes and abilities. We do however expect applicants to have shown a commitment 

to the Biggar High School community. 

 
 

Step 3 – Interview Process (Captain candidates only at this stage) 

Applicants will be invited to participate in an interview process with a staff panel, usually including the head 

teacher, year head and another staff member representative. From the 2020/21 session, 

 
 

Step 4 – Staff Scoring and Selection of Shortlist (Captain candidates only at this stage) 

Staff will score interviews and tally this alongside the score from applications. Staff will select a quota of 

students, based on total scores, who will proceed to a whole-school vote. 

 
 

Step 5 – Whole-School Vote (Captain candidates only at this stage) 

Those shortlisted for captain will make short presentations to all year groups at a special assembly, making 

their pitch to be captain. Due to the nature of the voting, the S6 and staff votes have a heavier weighting 

when it comes to the final vote. 

Once Captains are appointed, the process for Vice Captains and Prefects commences. 



Vice-Captain Prefect 

 Pupils who were successful for captaincy 
shortlist but not elected can proceed to 
consideration for VC if they so choose. They 
will not need to re-interview. 

 

 Any pupil who did not apply for Captain but 
did apply for VC will have a short interview 
at this stage. The newly elected school 
captains will be part of this interview panel. 

 

 Any pupil who applied for Captain but were 
not shortlisted for the vote may still be 
considered for VC but may be asked to 
attend another short interview. 

 

 Once a shortlist based on scores has been 
completed, S6 students (only S6) will vote on 
the candidates for VC at a special assembly. 

 Pupils who have applied for Captain and VC 
who were not successful are entitled to be 
considered for Prefect. 

 

 Those who have only applied for Prefect will 
have their applications considered by the 
newly elected Captaincy team and staff. 

 

 No election will take place. This is a selection 
process, where Prefects will be allocated a 
Captain or VC to work alongside. 

 

 

 

 

What do I do now? 

 If a pupil leadership position interests you, discuss this with your parents/guardians, taking account 

of workload commitments and your suitability to a particular role. 

 Complete the Google Form with a range of questions relating to skills and goals. 

 If and when you are invited for interview, you will be given a closed question with 15 minutes to 

prepare. 

 
 

Best of Luck – Declaret Factum! 

“During the interview for school captain, I was asked “if you were to be successful in gaining this role 

what would you want to get out of the year, both personally and for the school?” The personal one was 

the easy to answer. I wanted to gain more confidence, improve my public speaking and develop my 

management skills. When I answered on a whole school basis I said, “if I can come away from this year 

with the knowledge that I have inspired just one pupil, then I’ll be happy.” I’m confident that my personal 

goal has definitely been achieved and I hope that on some level at least one pupil has seen me as a role 

model.” – Sarah Denholm, School Captain, 2018/19 


